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These columns abundantly attest
how swift the Aitkal has been to
.Injustice to the old Whig imrty. We
liave ierinitteil no appropriate t cca--M

to pass without paying a iMlMud
trilaite to the lofty patriotism of this
gBMtl oldorjranization, have been
qually a" prompt in rallying to the

.lefense of old WMg leaders when un-

justly assailed. We have never
-- topi to inquire whether the otiices
were !estoweil ujKin old Democrats
or Whigs. We regarded this as a
small matter, lit only for the investi-

gation of little minds those who
looked more to spoils than to princi
pies. Tho numerous letters which
have recently appeared in the col-

umns of the Appeal show that the
prominent leaders of the old-lin- e

Whig party have lioen actuated by
the same liberal spirit and gov-

erned by an unselfiVh patriotism.
Hut we regret that there are a few dis-

honorable exceptions to this rule.
There arMwo or three papers in TVn-ncsso-

edited by malignant old
Whigs, with narrow, contracted souK
who cannot rise above grovelling pre-

judices and who never permit an
to pass without assailing

rii.I sUbbing what'they sneoringly call
Noces8ion Democrats. The Ix'banon
Herald, Nashville Jlanncr and the
Dyersburg (lazctle constitute the trio
ol malcontents. One of these papers,
if not all of them, favor the claims of
(icneral John C. Drown for Govern. t ,

which is their right and for which
nobody complains; but we can assure
tiencral Drown, toward whom we
entertain the kindest feelings, and
would express no opiwisition to his
nomination, that his friend aredoing
hi serious injury that his aspirations
cannot be propitiated by their lo-liei-

General William A. LJuar
abusing other prominent Dgido--.

rals. The Nashville Jlmmcr, which
has jTetratetl fr:uid and forg. n,
whittled down, emasculated and
interlarded the call of the Dcmoeratic
Executive Committee, to suit its pur
poses; l.uhlishcd telegraphic false
hoods against General ('uarlty, and
Copied riu article from the Drownsville

- representing that ht as favor-in- g

General Drown, wheu it is for
Oeueral QuarJes; has done General
tuarlis, on every invasion, the grossest
injustice. Dut the K)pnlarity of this

originally great, has Ir-vi- i

increased by the unwise, unjust and
groundless assaults upon him by Ihe-- e

papers. The fact that General tuarlcs
has teen singled out from all the can-

didates for special denunciation, has
greatly increased his iopularity with
the honest masses of the party. Tho-- e

who are waging this unkind and un-

natural warfare have made a grave
mistake, and mistakes in parlies are
little less than crimes. Looking, as
we do, to the success of our party and
not to the triumph of this or that can-

didate, we take pleasure in commend-
ing the conciliatory course of roueral
tuarles. With every incentive to
meet his assailants and to wage an
aggressive war, he has acted on the
defensive, not even repelling unjust
attacks or awn fling other candidates.
J lis course has bia worthy of
a true Democrat, and he is reap-
ing the deserved reward of his
discretion and patriotism. It is
enough for (Jeneral Quarks, Gov. Har-
ris, and other prominent champions
of Democracy, to contend against the
fanatical foes of Kouthern institutions
and the Kouthern foople who sur-

round us, without being called upon
to receive the lire of the very men
Whose cause they are so gallantly and
ably supporting. There is much in
the history of the men so wantonly
and grossly assailed to arouse the
sympathy of the Democracy. While
the hell-houn- of Kadiealism an;
howling at the heels of these noble
men, it is indeed-- a sad scctaclc to see
a newspaper come forward, and in 11. i t

assist the enemies of its own section,
and aid in swelling the halloo
against men whose whole lives have
been sacrifices and tributes to Const-
itutional iH'iuocratie doctrines. This
exhibition is calculated to arouse sen-

sations of shame, and to excite pro-
test and objection among the brave,
just and gallant people of Tennessee.
General Liuarles, Governor Harris,
and every old Democrat in Tennessee,
whether originally for secession or for
the Union, have a right to deinmid
that these missiles hurled by pretend-
ed friends of the (South should la- - re-

served for the common enemy of our
people, the Constitution and liberty.
General John C. IJrown and Col. A. 8.
Collier, two old-lin- e Whigs,

for Governor. Instead of as-

sailing them, we would he the first to
shield their names and their charac
ters from aspersion.

While complaining of the injustice
done General yuarles, Governor Har-
ris and other prominent pollttcfcUM

in Tennessee, we would make a mo-- i
earnest appeal to the enemies of Rad-

ical m to cease their criminations
and recriminations. It seems to us

that the dangerous upon which
we are tossed and driven, should si-

lence mere restlessness and disput-ntr- s.

Let union, and harmony and

THE
i ,.,,t ins! ice and charity I4

weld us togefher around the alter of
our country in the strong claspings of

a l.rotherhood that cannot te broken.
Tho very lea3ts and reptiles, be-

tween whom nature lias decreed
irreconcilable antagonism, recog-

nise a millenial truce, when
hastening to a place of common safe-

ty, from the girdling fires of the prai-

rie. l't us profit by their example
and aliandon ourselves to the mere
inst nets of At no
time in the history of American

has there been so great a

essity for preparation, organiza-

tion and unanimity among the Demo-

crats as at present. At no epoch since
177C. have there ben so much
MOl of fraternity, counsel, and
purpose among the friends of
IM.pular liberty, m now. At no time
have the crowding events of mighty
revolution called for clearer, ladder,
braver leadership than at the this
time. American institutions the
people's liberties Constitutional gov-

ern incut are oj ily, defiantly, and
contemptuously assailed. The chart
of State sovereignty and ersoiial H1h

erty is being publicly burned by
in the capital of the nation.

The landmarks of our fathers are --el

at naught, and the w hole fabric reannl
in wisdom is tottering and ready to
(all. In this hour of peril no Demo
crat must falter! There is work to be
done-- s. nous, earnest work: in the
grave of nations, to which the Govern-

ment of these States is hurrying, th(
enemies of the iteople will bury our
lib 'rtu-s- , if the strong arm and stout
hearts of the Democracy are not in
terposed. Up, and be doing! Organ
ize! Unite all the power of the people
.'or the preservation of their heritages?
ltobls-r- s are battering down the old
landmarks of vaunted freedom;
thieves are noiselessly entering by
every door to our cherishi temples;
incendiaries are applying tho torch;
murderers and assasnius stand ready
to do their fell work! The grip of tin
niirht orowling traitor is upon tin
throat of a nation. Democratic institu
t ions are being uoisiessly strangled. Are
there no arms to save? Are there no
worthy sons of the wiser architects to
arrest the catastrophe which is threat
ening the destruction of the temple of

iK.pular Government? Arise, ye
legions of the law and champions of
the Constitution? Unite! organize

consult! prepare! Stand by your
wronged country as your lathers
stood by it! Lift It up from its fallen
estate! Hurl from their places those
who de-cer- them! Stand ready to
drive power from its grasps ujkjii
power! Stand ready to meet usurpa
tion, dictators-- , and the contemners of

the common weal. Democrats: or
Limize everywhere! Organize in the
tow ns, in the country, in the State
and iu the States.

A Democratic newspaper
has told us that "a white man's party
cry is answered by a black man s

party cry, and a jsjlitical war of races
will he inaugurated." This is ro
markable couusel and sage prophecy
to white men. to come even from a
oreiended Democratic quarter. The
words are untrue inanyahape. Whei

so as to answer to facts hith
erto existing, and made to read "a
black man's party cry" is "answered
by a white man's party cry," you
have the true order of succession
The blacks ran together, in the lirst
place, as naturally as so many mon
keys, j 'lined their leagues, inaugu
rated their Fetich rites, and rushed
fike a herd of bedeviled swint
to the jmiUs, and became dufs-- s

of rapacious leaders. The "olitical
war of races," thus initiated, has con
timed without alteration from the
tlrst to run in the same foul gutter
There was never any need of any
' white man's party" ilitical rally
i v' crv. The thing was always an
''accomplished fact." than whi'-h- , ai
c to the "there
be nothing more obligatory." The
Independent, Whig, Third, Radical
Aniltiurht party "dun did it" long
ago.

Tin: Avalanche has such a profoun
and tender interest for the welfare of
the Democratic party that it never
11 liters a word, but warns continual
ly and croaks like an overgrown frog
It tells the public that w ith theAr- -

I'kai. and other journals on one side
and the New York World and others
on the other side, "it is difficult to see
any prosjiect of success for the Nation-
al 1 1,'iiiocracy in tho coming cam-
paign." The wish is father to the
thought. The Avalanche would have
"the amendments as facts settled be-

yond all controversy," and all other
past usurpations of Congress irrepoala-ble- .

It would have independency,
and therefore division. II is not to
prevent, but to promote division, that
the Avulam-h-e continues to croak with
the Democratic cloak on. The World,
the Tiiut, the J'o.it, the Courier-Jour-w-

etc., should make a note of this.

Tit k Nashville Jkinner is a stickler
for the use of the name Conservative,
as if much depended upon it. l.et
the tanner go by that name, as many
more as please, so only that they vote
the Democratic ticket, Tho Demo-erati- e

ticket is conservative. It is the
only truly conservative ticket in tho
country. Speaking for Tennessee,
we shall not quarrel about a name, or
go on a Ouixotic enterprise, like the
Jlanner, for the purpose of changing
one already established. We under-
stand the Executive Committee used
the word conservative as descriptive
of tho Iemocratic party. ur objec-
tion to their doing so, was only

we saw no necessity of counten-
ancing or encouraging squeamish

who stickle more about
names than things.

Tiik I Mom and American of Thurs-
day, says: "We have received a note,
tin- writer of which had an interview
with Oovcrnor Senior, yesterday, in
which the Governor said: As now
advised, he should not refuse to give
commissions to Judges elect. He did
not think he had any control over it,
if they liad the proper certificates ol
election. It was a matter of con-

science with them, and a matter which
the courts would take cognizance of,
it they were improperly inducted into
office. As a matter of course, Gover-
nor Senior could not do otherw ise."

The impracticable, thin! party
men, or such as talk of reviving tho
old Whig party, and things of that
sort , pretend lo de.-ir- e union and

To bring tin- - about, they
abuse old-lin- e Democrats as touch as
jiossible, as secessionists, fire-eater-

relx -, .'t. Iii other w ords, they have
stolen the itadical thunder all for
lieace and harmony ! What astonlsh-ishl- y

sagacious iiolilical leaders, if sin-
cere. Wliat hypocritical "wolves in
uiep'd clothing," if insincere.

MEMPHIS
or

the tirst battle of DuM Hun,
to the astonishment of many, the
Confederates did not advance on
Washington.- - And so, after the great
battle near Saarbruck, the Prussians
have made no great advance on
Paris; and now the French lines
have been The reason
in each case is the same an utter ina-

bility to advance with safety.
Whether tho parallel will be further
carried out in the future, and the
French repulse only operate to arouse
tvdd bring out the full strength of the
greatest nation of Europe remains to
be seen. The losses in battle on
Uith sides havo not exceeded
twelve or fifteen thousand men
to the latest advices received, of
which the French have suffered con-

siderably t be most. What is this to
a nation of forty millions of inhabi
tants, as brave as live under the sun,
whose Donays and whose soldiers
march straight on to death and sink
martyrs to prove the seed of victory,
the conqueror of Euroe, though not
of the ice fields of Ilntsia or Siberia,
and one capable of placing iu the field

three millions of men? May we not
exiH-c- t that frenchmen, whatever
their disagreements and however dis
iKised towanl a republic or the em
pire, will unite, in the presence of any
oncmv, for the glory of France? We
predict that those who think other
wise Will ere long see their
mishtke. We do not believe Prus
sia has men or means enough to
maintain, for any considerable time
a footing on the soil of France. If no
other nation interferes, it is more
likely a peace will be dictated at Der- -

lin than at Paris. Our wishes and
our partisanry here have nothing to
do with the matter, and surely should
not inlluence our opinions as to what
will probably result. France has the
battalions. Why the future progress
of the war should not prove she has
also tho Generals necessary to verify
the opinion of (Jeneral Grant, that
"l'russia can only invade Franc.: at
tho risk of ultimate discomfiture,
would be difficult to see. It cannot
lie long before a succession of jsitent
blows will be struck which will teach
us more than our speculations.

Wh notice in the newspapers that
Col. Eaton, the United States Mar
shal, requests those who have been
overlooked in making up the census
returns to report to him. This is an
invitation to nearly one-ha- lf of the
cltv to raid upon his office, for

many of those engaged in taking the
census arc wholly inefficient and are
making a pretty botch of the job they
have undertaken. Only a few days
since, we saw in the Avalanche, the
renegade to its own convictions and
the willing tool of thg Itadicals, the
terrible disclosure that there were ten
thousand people in the Seventh ward
and onlv sixteen hundred in the
Fourth ; and yet the vote in the Fourth
ward Ls larger than the Seventh ward
ergo, negroes were driven from the
Seventh ward ! Now tho cause
of this discrepancy is to be
attributed to the imperfect census that
has been taken in the Fourth ward.
As evidence of this, we would refer to
the fact that no returns were made of
T. A. Nelson's large family. No call
was made ujion either Mr. Higboeor
Mr. Mansfield. We understand that
there are fourteen at II. J. Semmes',
ten at Mr. Sjictid's, twelve at Mr.
Mitchell's, twelve tit Mrs. Carroll's, all
in the Fourth ward, not enumerated
in the census. Mr. Simmons, of the
Sixth ward, informs us that no call
was made up..n him, and that he
knows of many others not assessed.
The law requires that the heads of
families shall make the returns; but
we understand that the statement of
strangers, made on the streets, were
often received by the "census-taker.- "

The whole thing should be taken over.
There are ten thousand people in
Memphis w hose names are not on the
census returns.

Why slii.iild n patit-n- t public ! long.tr
anuoyed with details of lb alleged ras-
calities uT (VinirrosHiiian Koderick Kau-do-

Ittitler I f he ia guilty of half the
charges mado against li.tu, lie ought to bo
prosecit ad. Ami ia it quite certain that
the officials, State or National, who take
no action toward indicting him, ought not
to be impeached ? The failure of Congress
to punish him lor one of his offenses, does
not acquit lesser authorities from their
responsibility.

The above, from the New York
Iribune, shows that the Tribune is not
fully educated up to the standard of
" accomplished facts," than which
" there can be nothing more obliga-
tory." What business has it med-
dling with them? The little Random
leocadilloes of Roderick, done by the
Tennessee Butler, the TYilntne needn't
make such mouths about, and tell out
of the family. It is a Rhainc to make
a scaie-goa- t of our Representative,
when greater offenders rjo wnptMiwhed,
and his naiuejake is not prosecuted
for larceny of the spoons, and Whitte-mor- o

escaped the jienalty of line and
imprisonment in the jieniteutiary, in-

curred by him under tho act of Con-

gress qf 1803. One ranks high as the
chief impeacher, and tho other is in-

dorsed by the whole Radical party of
South Carolina. Why not make lar-

ceny and bribery "odious," beginning
at the head of the whole tribe ol rasc-

als-'

The Brownsville llee objects very
strenuously to the basis of represen-
tation recommended for the Conven-
tion by Col. M. D-- L. Stewart, and
also objects to Shelby county as the
place. When the rail focUiUea are
taken into view, M will be found, we
think, that the choice of place will
suit the convenience of a larger num-

ber of delegates than any other which
oould have been selected. As to the
number of votes each county shall bo

entitled to, that will be determined,
and can be tnadc euiUMe by the Con-

vention itself. Colonel Stewart has
sought modestly to do nothing but to
facilitate a fair Convention, and wo
think he deserves for it the thanks
and commendation of all not the
censure of any.

S imk Northern ournals are urging
General Gntnt to issuo his neutrality
proclamation forthwith. They insist
that he should do one sensible thing
before retiring from the Presidency.

An English court has passed uKn
a libel on an actress'' hose. It grew
out of the agreement of a comic pe-
riodical to advertise a theater by a
cartoon of two of the actresses and
Uio manager riding in the Derby.
The engraver got up the cut, but
made such a frightful botch of Miss
Hamilton's nose that tho manager re-
fused to pay the bill. Suit was brought
to recover amages, and the publisher
got $ 5.

George B. Shuto, a cotton broker,
well known iu New Orleans, has ab-
sconded with cash in his possession
which is variously estimated at from
1100,000 to $si,ooo.

A new bone crusher, the invention
of two mechanics ot New Orleans, has
just been tried in that city with very
satisfactory results.
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Tk Saga sf Silver Springs Interviewed by

a Herald Correspondent.

He Expresses His Views ss lo the War Be

tween France and Prussia.

The Present Situation The Alabama
Claims 0ostic Politlcs-T- he ebb

uatstlon --The Rebellion.

From the New York Herald of
Wednesday we take the following
report of an interview between one of
its reporters and the aged journalist
and statesman :

THE PRESENT POLITICAL SITUATION.
Mr. Blair thought that though it

looked somewhat gloomy, still there
was no reason why the at pres
ent In jsiwer should not le driven out
if wisdom prompted tne action 01 mo
opposition. " I have no doubt, said
he, " tnat tne liepumican party oesigu
to perpetuate their power through
military despotism over the South.
They know that by no other means
can they retain jiower. It is their
only reliance, and they will attempt
it unless some diversion occurs wnicn
will render such acourse unnecessary."

Corr.-sponden- t What diversion
could occur, Mr. Blair, to change what
you consider their present

Mr. Jilair wen, sir, mere n.igni
be a war. Our government might tie
drawn Into the present European war
by complitations involving Cuba or
San Domingo. If Nao!con succeeds,
t is evident to my mind mat oiu

Spain will lieeome a mere appanage
of France. And then Napoleon would
feel bound t protect Cuba for Spain.
Our policy is to obtain Cuba in some
way, either by purcnaso, eooqaon or
naturally by force of events. If Na-

poleon attempts to exercise sover
eignty over the island it will be a
cause of war with bur government,
and in that way we might become en-
gaged in a struggle with France.
There are other ways in which we
might be drawri into a foreign war,
also.

Correspondent Do you think it
would be worth our while to go to
war about Cuba?

Mr. Blair Certainly, sir. Cuba and
San Domingo naturally belong to us
They are essential to us in many re
soects. But I would not go to war
until every other method would prove
useless. I would exhaust the arts of
negotiation and diplomacy first. We
could ofler to purchase Cuba from
France, and jierhajis France would
find herself in a position to -- .11 the
island, just as she sold Louisiana to
as formerly. France might tind it
more prolita ble and agreeable to adopt
that mode ol settling tne question
rather than draw upon her the hostil-
ity of the United States.
THE ISSUES OF THE WAR IN EUROPE.

Correspondent Why do you think
that Spain will become a mere append-
age of France?

Mr. Blair Well, it seems to me
that mast be the result. If the strug-
gle Ls confined to France and l'russia,
1 think France must win, and in that
event you see how strong Napoleon
will be. lie will have added to his
present domain vastly, and, having'
crippled Prassia, will not only have
prostrated his great rival, but will also
be in a position to settle the Spanish
throne question himself. He will be
able to dictate to the Spaniards whom
they shall choose as their luture ruler,
lie may do this in such a way as not
to wound the pride of the Spaniards,
but he will manage tt so as to give
him a controlling inlluence in the
government. If necessary he would
even make a republic of Spain and
place somebody in power under the
name of President. The manner of
doing would matter little so long as
he accompushed his object.

Correspondent Do you think the
war in Europe will be confined to
France and Prussia?

Mr. Blair That would depend, I
suppose, on circumstances. If Russia
and England saw Napoleon dismem
Ik rin l'russia in such a way as to
endanger the lialance of power iu
Euroe, I suppose they would have to
intervene in their own behalf. They
could not jHTiuit France to become too
powerful, and thus allow themselves
to lx) endangered. Louis Napoleon,
it seems to me, is now in the position
of his uncle, lie is in danger of lulling
into existence another coartiou the
same as that which occurred to opisise
the ambjtioas designs of bis uncle.
The struggle may hMMM one beUYeen
Prussia, Russia and England on the
one side, and France, Austria, Sjutin
and Italy on the other. The aim of
the First Napoleou was to establish
the ascendancy of the Latin race iu
Euroiie. Louis Napoleon had the
same end, and declared it in his Mex- -

i : i ti:, I. : . .
lean e.(ieuiuon. ins oojev i v;is io
get a foothold here so as to establish
Itfn aseendaucy on this continent.
His object now, no doubt, id the same
with regard to Europe. He hopes to
rally the South of Europe against the
North, by religion and race, and thus
make himself the preponderant Power
in Europe. The witndrawal of the
French troops from Rome is a tempt-
ation to Italy to join her forces with
those of France.

Correspondent In yM- - opinion,
Mr. Blair, what v. ..aid be the result
of such a strugule?

Mr. Blair It is impossible to give
an opinion on such a subject. The
struggle would be gigantic; but the
result would depend upon tQQ many
chances and cireiyust,ues lo enable
any one to, bv it

lVHpondeut Do you think Eng-
land could afford to go to w,-t-r with
tho Alabama claims unsettled?

Mr. Blair She would be obliged to
take part in tho war. She would
keep out of it of course as long as jios-
sible through commercial considera-
tions. But she would, have to inter-
fere finally to prevent a repetition of
Napoleonic ascendency in Kurojie.
You can see how insignificant Eng-
land would become if napoleon w ere
to succeed in his ambitions schemes.
The defeat ot l'russia, would, J think,
be the signal for En;Und's inter-
vention and another Kuropean coali-
tion against France. These are my
views on the subject, though I have
not given very great attention to it.
I give these views as they come in
the current of thoughts, suggested by
your questions, sir, and without hav-
ing prepared myself at all. As to
England, 1 think, as I said before,
that her intervention would be a ne-
cessity, and she would be forced to go
in with or without the load of Ala-
bama claims on her back.

THE ALABAMA CLAIMS.
Correspondent What is your opin-

ion as to the policy of our government
in regard to tho Alabama claims?

Mr. Blair Well, I suppose we are
keeping the Alabama claims in re-
serve. We are holding them back
until tht) time when England gets
into trouble.

Correspondent Do you approve of
that plan, sir?

Mr. Blair No, sir; I do not. I
think we ought to urge the settlement
of those claims at once. It would be
more dignified and worthy of the na-
tion. We ought to insist upon the
justice of the claims, but consent to
submit to arbitration the question of
damages. We might safely accept
the arbitration of some friendly
power. I would negotiate to that ex-
tent, ami, that failing, adopt the
ultima ratio return war.

Correspondent Returning to the
subject of French intervention in the
affairs of Cuba, let me ask you, sir, if
you think it likely that France would
again meddle in American affairs after
her experience in Mexico?

Mr. Blair Yes, sir; I think itlikely.
If tho result of her struggle with
l'russia should strengthen her in such
a way as to give her ascendency over
Oermany, Italy and Spain, she might
think herself powerful enough to for-

get Mexico. But it does not follow
that she would meddle in such a way
as to render war with the United
States necessary. As I said before,
she might manage the affair so skil-
fully as to avoid giving offense, either
to the United States or Siain, and by
her influence procure the sale of the
idland to our Government. But, if

war should follow, it would create a
diversion in our political aflM at
home which would render unnecessary
the plan of the Republican party, to
perpetuate its power oy military in-

fluence in the Southern States.
This brought the conversation back

to the question of
POM KSTIC POLITICS,

and I endeavored to get the old gen-

tleman to talk more hilly on the sub
ject of the next Presidential election.
llespoke treety on tne subject, anu a
short sketch of his views will be in
teresting.

Correspondent Did I understand
you to say that you thought the 1 )emo-crali- c

or opposition party could Win
in the next Presidential campaign by
discreet action, in spite of the attempt
to employ military intimidation over
a portion of the country?

Mr. Blair Yes, sir; I said so. I
believe that, notwithstanding the vast
power in the hands of the Republican
party, the opposition, if given the
right direction and guided by wise
counsels, can win.

Correspondent In what way?
What plaUorm would you suggest?
Whom would you select for their can-

didate?
Mr. Blair I would select a good

Union man, one whose record was
loyal during the war, and who be-

lieved in the old constitution under
which our country attained all its
prosperity. The old fossil party lead-

ers I would discard. The candidate
of the opposition ought to be some
man like Chase, for instance, who
would be acceptable to the true Union
men, North and South. But I don't
name any particular man as the best.
It is impossible to do so now. The
fitness of a candidate depends upon a
great many circumstances, which can
only be weighed when the time comes
for making a nomination. A man
who might seem most tit and availa-
ble to-d- as a candidate might not
suit at all two years hence. As to a
platform, I think the constitution as
it was would be the best that could be
adopted. I mean the old eonslftution
with slavery extinct. That is the
platform which I would advise. Our
lathers made it, our country
nourished and grew prosper-
ous under its provisions, and
it is still ample, in my judgment,
for our Government and people.
There is no doubt that when our
fathers framed the old Constitution
their wish was to prevent a centrali-
zation of power. The Republican
party has disregarded that evident
d.-i- gn. They have violated the old
Constitution. Many of their laws
are in conflict with it, like those as-

suming to regulate the right of suf-
frage, taking the subject away from
the States entirely. The right of suf-
frage is a matter which clearly be
longs to the States. Each State is en
titled to decide for itself who shall
vote within its own limits for Presi
dent of tho United States. There
never was a question on that point.
i )ld Thad Stevens, the leader ot the
Itadical party, admitted it himself,
and acKtiowieugeu mey nad to go
outside tne vuiuiitution. it was
never intended that Congress should
take 1 hat power out of the hands of
the States. It was never intended
that the power should be usurped by
Congress. There tan be no substitute
for the Constitution ; we can have no
guceedmneum for it. The Democratic
or opposition party ought to go for
the restoration of the old Constitu-
tion, with some one as a leader who
has a constitutional record as a Union
man. In that way they could win
against Grant and all tho military
influence. 1 don t think there is
weight of charaoter enough in Grant
or any other man to resist tbe mighty
popular avalanche which would sweep
over the country should the opposi-
tion party manage their campaign in
the manner I explain. I told them
this truth long ago, and wanted to get
(.rant to be their candidate. He was
a Democrat. I know lroni his record
that his feelings were on that side
until Congri liassed the military
bill which made him military dicta-
tor over the South, and placed in his
hands tho power to make himself
President. Then he went over to
tbe Radicals. The Dem.x-rat- s

made the same mistake in the last
campaign by nominating a man whose
Union record was iu doubt. They put
the cart before the horse in making
their nominations.. 1 w it immedt
ately ani wanted them to let Frank
withdruw. They sent him an invita
tion to make speeches, and I went on
to New York and saw Tilden. I told
him it was no use asking Frank to
speak, for Frank would be sure to
make speeches in harmony with the
letter he had written and the resolu
tions adopted by the Convention. The
result would Is- - that Seymour would
make one kind of speech and Blair the
opposite. I told Tildou that would
not have a beneficial effeet, and asked
them to allow me to withdraw him
from the Held. But Tilden and the
rest would not consent anil Frank re
mained in the field.

Correspondent Do you think if
Chase or some other good Union man
had oeen nominated in place of Bey
mour, that the Democratic party
would have won the last Presidential
contest?

Mr. Blair I think it very probable,
inecnances were lavoraoie.

THE CUINKSK IJUESTIOiN.
Corresjiondent Do you think this

Chinese question will enter into the
next campaign?

Mr. Blair No, sir; I think not. I
regard, this Chinese puzzle (smiling)
as settUV.. The Republican party, in
settling it, have given up their car-
dinal principle tbe natural equality
of man. Kven Sumner, the great
doctrinaire, has abandoned his great
doctrine. The Chinaman is sacrified
to the negro. The Chinaman has been
denied equal political rights. There-
fore, I take it the Chinese question
will not enter into the canvass.

Corresjiondent What is your opin-
ion of the introduction of the Chinese
element into tho country?

Mr. Blair Well, sir, I think our
race that Is, the Caucasian is the
superior, and that it will always have
power to assert its superiorly over the
inferior. 1 don't think we have much
to fear from them. But at the same
time 1 these commixtures of
races as demoraliaing. In a pecuniary
aspeet the Chinese may be an advan-
tage, but in a social aspect the ques-
tion is of vast import to the country.
If the Chinese come here in such
numbers and intermix with our own
race, the tendency might be to under-
mine the very foundation of our social
structure. But I think that tendency
would be o.vereome by the natural
course of events. Our race is the only
one that has ever shown itself able to
sustain a free government. The Asi-
atics and African's never have. Our
superiority is so great that in the
course of time these inferior people
would melt away and disappear like
snow before the solar rays. It is a
natural process and inevitable. The
Caucasian race is the only one fit to
rule and able to support free institu-
tions.
HISTORICAL INCIDENT OF THE RE-

BELLION.
Having thus drawn out Mr. Blair

on most ol the subjects of public in-

terest, and fearing to tire the old gen-
tleman by an over-lon- g interview, I
approached another subject and the
last one upon which I intended to
ask his views. In 1864 or 1865 I for-
get which Mr. Blair was invited by
President Lincoln to proceed to Rich-
mond and have an interview with
Jeff. Davis and the other leading men
of the Confederacy. Tho object was
to propose terms for the settlement of
the contest without the expenditure
of further blood and treasure. Mr.
iilair drew up a long paper, which
was shewn to I 'resident; Lincoln and
also to Jeff. Davis.

Tho contents of that paper havo
never been made known. I asked Mr.
Blair if ho would allow mo to see
that paper, or give some account of
its contents. Mr. Blair said he would
gladly give it out, and knew of no
objection to its publication per se.
But the paper was a confidential doc-
ument, and he did not feel that he
would be doing right in either sup-
plying a copy of it or divulging its
contents. Ho stated that Alexander
H. Stephens had also applied to him
for the uauer. but that he had been
obliged to refuse him also. Satisfied

that the oid genleman's resolution
could not be shaken on the subject, I
thanked him for his kindness and in
dulgence, and rose to take my
departure. I observed at the
same time that I thought I had
obtained his views on many impor
tant subjects. He said langhingly that
he thought I had, and that he feared

had obtained too much of his views.
He whs afraid, he said, that he had
put himself in the position of the
Kentucky Justice of the Peace. Ami
thereupon Mr. Blair proceeded to tell
an anecdote about Lem. Young, a
verdant fellow, who was appointed

ustice of the Peace in some part of
Kentuekv. Lem. was big with the
importance of his ottice, and when he
came to swear the first witness thought
it necessary to make an addition to
the customary oath. He, therefore,
said to the witness, looking at him
solemnly, " You solemnly swear that
the evidence you shall give in this
case shall lie trie truth, the whole
truth and more than the truth, so help
you God!"

Mr. lSlair followed up the anecdote
by observing that perhaps he had said
more than he ought to have said in
giving his views.

apis

COTTON FACTORS.

PARTEE it HARBERT.
COTTON FACTORS,

11TJ lo Btroet,
DR. C. W. MALUNC. JO'JJI W. THOM AS.

MALONE, THOMAS &. CO.,
(Successors to I'un ninitliain, Wlci

M alone),

COTTON ::TOX-- S
And Commission Merchants,

5 Union St., Lo Block, Memphis, Tenn.

dera.
Special attention given to liillng

Unit. W. IAeiK K, J. M. t'ARRrtTll Kits
Urownsville,

R. K. AYcoew, of T. L. Biles 4 Co., Paris.

PEACOCK, CARRUTHERS &

COTTON FACTORS

CO.

GEN L COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

0 (X KRoNT HTKKKT, corner Union (Far- -

Memphis, Tenn. Special attention to Male of
rixunte neiit-raii- anu nnin oiurn. nui

TAYLOR. RADFORD &

Cotton Factors,
CO..

AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS

No. 15 Monroe Strsot,
AOENTH FOR

Brooks' Celebrated Cotton Press.

A V AGTTS FOR

WINSHIP'S IMPROVED GIN,
Which for light-draft- , fast rnnnlng and good
turnout, has no equal. Every Uiu warranted.
Price i I per saw.

We Invite examination and defy competi-
tion. ''
Annual Meeting of the Stockholders

IN THE

Memphis and Charleston R. R.

MM stockholders iu the Memphis and
I Charleston Railroad Company are not!

fled that the next annnal meeting win uiae
place at Memphis, Tenn., on

Wednesday. August 24, 1870.

Stockholders and their families will be
passed mEi lo and from Memphis for one
day before and nntll one day after the close
of said meeting, by presenting their stock
certificate to the conductor.

By order of the President.
UEURUE KUItERTJUN,

lyiSldAW ' Secretary and Treasurer.

Soutnern
HOOP-SKIR- T MANUFACTORY,

No. 198 -2 MAIN STREET,
WHOLESALE AInD RETAIL.

RECOMMEND LA Hi EH: Three sixes of mjI Jointless-Elastic-invisib- Walking Skirt,
the only Skirt u i:i t:itlu for the present
walking dress; mannilictured and sold ONivr
In the manufactory. Also, the following
USHUINk FKKNfH l oRfr kTS. sins from 14- -:

Root. Werley's Kurahle Phiiu Corset, Ad.
L'Olsean's KlegHut. Ku" hroiderem Corset, and
Mine. Dnpnnt's Beaut. ml Short Corset.

The Dmokkt BkjtAST Pkotictok, I guar
antee best uual ay, both la skirts audeorset

niyl7 UHUK LA WOK.

BMNE4 BBOUE,
Practical Plumbers,

AND STEAM PIPE FITTERS. PUMPSGAS and steam works put up.
81S3 1 8 seeo-i- st.. Memphis, Tenn.
Ail orders promptly attended to. aut

NOTICE.
r ETTERS testamentary
I.

having been
granted J.J.Bailey and N. W. smith on

the estate ot Dr. A. Kowlett, deceased, all
persons knowing themselves indebted
to the estate are requested to make
payment to me at once: and all persons hav-iu- g

claims against the estate are requested to
present them, properly authenticated, to me,
within the time prescribed by law. or they
will be barred. N. W. SMITH.
.1 ii ly 15. lam. Jv"l Col llervllle. Tenn.

ELECTION NOTICE.

Masonic Temple of Memphis.

in accordance witli the provisions of the
L following section of the charter of the

Masonic Temple of Memphis,

SkctiohS. Br it further iimrteiL, That when
the sum of Seventy-Fiv- e Thousand Dollars
shall have been subscribed, the said persons
named In the Bret section of. this Act, or any
one of them, may call the Stockholders to-
gether, after having glveu ten days' notice In
a daily newspaper published lu Memphis,
and hold an f lection for a President and
nve Directors to manage ttie attain of said
Association.

The sum subscrltsnt being already largely In
excess of the amount required lor organisa-
tion, the undersigned Incorporators hereby
give noliee that an election for a President
and rive Directors will be held at Kocco Hall,
southeast corner of Madison and Second
streets.

On Thursday, the 18th of August,

Between the honrs of three and six o'clock p.
m. All proxies must be prepared to exhibit
evidence in writing of their author t to act.

Members of the Masonic Fraternity who
have not yet done so. and others desiring to
eugsge in thiseuterprise. are now Invited lo
come forward and subscribe. In order that
all may participate iu the first election for
officers of the Association.

Subscription books will be kept open until
the day of the election at the Offices of
MANSFIELD HIOBKK,

301 and W Main street.
EDMONDS, PETT1UREW A CO.,

3U Front street.
JOHN ZENT, ESQ.,

At Williams di Co.'s Lumber Yard,
Front street.

BEN. K. PULLEN,
273 Main street.

JOHN ZENT.
R. J. MORUAN,
C. B. CHI'KCU,
JOHN CCBB1NS,
JOHN OVKRTON, Jr.,
A. J. WHEE1.KR.
P. M.STAN LEY,
H. H. HKH'.EE,a K. PULLEN,
S H. BKOUKS,
CHARLES kortrecht;
NAPOLEON HILL,
OEOKliE MELLKRSH,
I. 1IAPPEK,
T. A. NELSON,
K. W. MITCHELL,
D. C. TRDKR.
A. K FRANK LAND,
H.J. LYNN,
JACK HALSTEAD,
J D. BEARD,
W. A. EDMONDS,
H. M. JOHR,
JULIUS NATHAN.
R. C. WILLIAMSON,
W, B. KIOHARDKT.
J. E. SELLERS,

TRI WEEKLY MAIL & PASSENGER

Ooaohos
FROM Ualnes' Landing to Camden, Arkan

Departures Mondays, Wednesday
and Fridays, at 7 a.m. Fare. 110.

Jyifu POPE A MITCHELL.

01OOO Reward
For any case of Bhatd, Bleeding or JlamH$
ri l.KN that DkUINU'S PiLk IUsiuy talk lo
cu. It has cured cases or iwyears siaiitriug.
Try It. and get rid of the most troubl, soma
dlset s i Qesh Is hair to. Hold by all druggist

Sola every where, send lor pampniet.

Carolina Life Insurance Co.

OF MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE.

Hon. JEFFERSON DAVIS, President,
M. J. WICKS, 1st Vtar-Preside- I J. T. PETTIT, 2d

W. F. BOYLE, Secretary I J. H. EDMONOSON, Generii AflMt

ELLETT L PHELAN, Attomeya.

XIXI3J3jV3. - - 40

PRINCIPAL OFFICE No. 42 MADISON STREET

.
V. 8.
J. T. r'AHll A MYS,
O. H.
J. N. OLl V It,
u. r. SMITH

BANKS.

FIRST
NATIONAL BANK

OF MEMPHIS.

DIRECTORS:
KlHMAff,

DAV1H,

JIH'A'i,

SKWTOM KURD,
W. W.
W. I. PKlMtll IT,
W. W. t NX,
W. It. MOORfaL

w. .!iiriroa,
c. c. part:.

F. S. DAVIS,

President.
NEWTON FORD,

Vice-Preside- nt

W. W. THACHER, Cashier.

CW. SCHULTE, Ass't Cashier

EMMET BANK,
No. I and 3 Madison Street,

Tho. Flshor, Prot.
Hl?lit Drafts on Ireland, and ThreeSELLHI ir l)avs' Siifht on London, at New

York rates; and can draw In sums to snit
parehaaara on all the principal cltlea and
towns In Continental Europe.

Also, transarta a general Excliange and
I'ani! 11' Hiis.ness.

THATl H

GROCERS AND COTTON FACTORS.

A.V. l'siinwiix, lateMeacham .t Treadweu.
A. li TKKAOWKL.L. ol Treauwen Bros.

U. A. Tu.kadwsi.i of Treadwell Bros.
B. 1). Tuaswill, of Treadwell Bros

A. C. TREADWELL & BROS.

Wholesale Grocers

COTTON FACTORS,

NO. II UNION STREET,

Stonewall Block. : Memphis. Tenn.
mm- - From the above card It will be seen that

A C Trei .dwell late of Me:u-lia- A Treiul- -

well. and TTeadwell Bros, have united nnder
firm style of A. C. Treadwell Bros. To taeir
srieuils who have heretofore patronized them
so liber: Uly, they return sincere thanks, and
ti, them anil to nil who 111 V favor US Wttll
Ineir patronage, we pledge onr best error u
U n,e' use.

auJ dw A. C TREADWELL A KROK

Copartnership Notice.

r m til'NT. formerlv of Batesville. Misa
J h:is admitted to an Interest in our
basiuess, to date from July l. is.u.

FABU.VSON A CLAY.

I FARGASON & CLAY,

WHOLESALE GROCERS
AMD

Cotton Factors,
330 FRONT STREET.

J. T. Faboasom.
O. C. Clay.
J. A. Huirr.

I.. MK.U'HAM.
E. Mkacuam.

ul

MLMI'llIS, TENN.
Jy

A. W. Roberts.
Postom.

M. L MEACHAM & CO.,

WHOLESALE GROCERS
AJTD

COTTON FACTORS,
No. 9 Union Street,

Stonewall Block, : : Memphis. Tenn.
jyti

COTTON GINS.

Nowoll Screws
FOR -

COTTON PRESSES.
The Only Reliable Press hi

ROBERTSON, BRUCE A CO., Agents,

i

-

Use.

3W Main street. Memphis. Tenn.

PRATT'S
Southern-Mad- e Cotton Gin.

THIS Gin runs light on the team, makes a
1 good sample, and will pick more lint

from the same amount ox seed cotton, and in
less time, than any other Oin. It does not
break the roll nor choke; is simple its con-

struction, and not liable to get out Of order.
The attention of planters ls called to the

' Feeler Gin." made by Mr. Pratt expressly
for the Feeler, Molna, and other varieties of
long staple cotton. ,'

Mr. Pratt has made upward of I..0QU Ulps
or India, Egypt. Mexico, Brazil and the

Southern states, which have given general
satisfaction. His Gin took tbe S50 premium
and diploma at the Shelby County rair at
M aphis, n.d the SW premium at the Ge..rsu
State Fair, at Macon.

It is a good rale to try ail things, and hold
fast to what has been approved and answers
the purpose for which it la made. This is
claimed for Pratt's Gin, and admitted by
practical planters who have used it.

Orders for Gins, from to su saws, and Gum
Bands, New York factory prices, promptly
fllled. Gins repaired by a skilful Glnwright.

Address, Memphis. Tenn., care of Farnng- -

on Howell, Front street.

Jyl daw

ail

J. B.

In

M

at

G. W. TRUE HEART, Agent for
Ihiniel frail, ol Aianama

EAGLE

Cotton Gins !

'I'HK snperlortty of the above Justly eela-- I
brated Gin Stands Is acknowledged by

all who have used them during the past 30

years.
They took the first preminm at the Shelby

County Fair in October last.
We are now prepared to take orders for

any sise. to be In readiness for use in the
coming crop.

McCOMBS, KELLER fc BYRNES,

322 aid 324 Mali Stroet.

PLANTERS' BANK

The Creditors of the Planters' Bank

herwby notlfled that, by a decree of
VKF. chanceiy Court at Nashville, In the

cause of W. W. Bbkky agaimst The Plaht-ck-s'

Bank and otukks, made with a view to
a rluanclal distribution of the assets, the
holders of the notes of the Planters' Bank,
or any other claims or demands, of whatso-
ever nature, ajrajust said Bank, must file the
same lu the office of the Clerk and Master ol
said Chancery Court, by or before the

First Monday in October, 1870,
And that notice of this order be published In
ai least one of the daily papers of Nashville,
Knoxvtlle and Memphis, and In the weekly
paper of Franklin, Pnlaski. Mur frees bo ro,
Aluens and Claikavtlle, continuously up to
the tlrst Monday In October. 1S70,

MORTON a HOWELL,
elO Clerk and Master.

AW WILDK. COLLINS COjlSS
Siva wuOilaH neuH te UK B8CU1. JM

INSURANCE.

THE MISSISSIPPI VALLEY

FIRE AND MARINE

Ifraite Capa y of Memphis.

CAPITAL,

S. DAVIS. : :

JGHN R. STEBBINS.
W B. WAL0RAN.
W. J. LIT TLEJQHN, :

$300,000 00

Vice
Presldnt.

Secretary
AssisUst Secretary.

DlitrA.TOK8:

Preside.

K. H. DAV!s Pres.dent Kim National Bank.
L. M. W01.C0TT Wolc.u. ttiuun A Co.Hxj. Eisbhas Kice. t:x A o.
J. W.Juriuui 1, w. Jefferson A to.
M. Coboji.va. Jf. L'oronna Co.
K. M. Maiian Toof. PhilliDaACo.
l'uoMAa it. itu A Stephens
H. M Menken Hroa
Jacob Esicuham Friedman Broa.
J. W. Williams A Co
U. 11. IL'PAH Walker Bros. Co
ti. m. uvramij. Iami bi.J. T. FXai.AdOB Fareason lay.
B. Bow i.j no Milam, Bowling A Co.
W. P. PKol'urir Dmv A PnindrlL.
T. B. I'illakd Ml lard. Piusou A Co.
J. J. Mohj-h- k President Memphis Bank.
John it. Uo. F. W.MMITK.

.11 11 lu
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HARDWARE.

CENT.

COTTON GINS I

ALLISON BROS.
DOLE AUKNTH FOB

E. CARVER. &. CO.'S

IMPROVED COTTON GIN

WHOLESAI DEALERS l

HARDWARE
iRON, BUNS, CUTLERY, Etc..

270 FROM STREET,

MEMPHIS, : : TENNESSEE

or merchant dPrtgnlntc loPLANTKKH 8ta will do we 11 lo bear In
muni that wh art Soit WeilLM for
VEK A CO.'S" IMPROVE. CGOKMI UINM.
Tbe anetU-- e buaty ol the jLplC" of cottou.
zmned on tnette well known tiin m tand
Litcht ness of their improved raun intf ite:

yield of lint, and many otue
knowledift-- advautatfeH, ?iw ke them
deairaol than In (onutsryMn, when a now.
ther wre :h favorite. 'vl

i 1

i

CIMMn.Cgiinmuiiu

LIVER

:

THE SYMPTtiMSoI
Complaint aretlver and vain

the side. Some
the is in

The whonlder And ia
mistaken lor nietuuatism. rne sunn. in. is
ailected with loss ot appetite and sickneaM,
bowels in general .isittve, sometimes alter

nating with lax. Th
head trouoled wttri

fpajn, and heavy
Kensaliou, considera-
ble loss of memory,
(accompanied

umulul seiiMstiou ol having left undone
something which might to have been

complaining of weakness, debility and
low spirits. Sometimes some ol the above
attend tho disease, and at vary
few of them; but the liver generaliy th
organ mot involved. Core the liver wiUu

Dr. Simmons' Liver Regulator,
A rRKPABATTOir Of ROOTS A1TD HBKBB, WAS--

ilantsdu- - be strictly vegetable, and can do
no injury to any oue.

It has teen used by hundreds, and knowa
for the last thirty-Ov- e years as oae of the
must reliable, efficacious and harmless prep-.r.M- ,n

ever ottered to the suffering. If
Isk-- u regularly ind rersLstently. it sure

REGULATOR.

cure dyspepsia

Eeadacbe,
Jaundice

diar--
Irliea, affections ofth
li.liulder. dysen

adections or the kldueys, lever,
chills, diseases of the impu-

rity of the blood, melancholy or depression
of spirits, heartburn, colic, or pains In tba
bowels, pain in the head, and acne,
dropsy, boils, In back and limbs, asthma,
erysipelas, female affections, and bilious dis--

cenerauy.- rrepwi"""j"jZEIL1N
UruxgisU, Macon,

For bv all rumgsilsU la
SI by mail. SI

times pain

dull,

with

done.
Often

other times

camp
tery,

skin,

fever
pain

Price.

A CO.,

sale amnhla.

New Store
JUST OPEN !

NO. 371 MAIN STREET.

J.D.MICKLEfcCO.
Have made arrangements with one of the

harpest buyers in the New England States,

to remain there all the time among mannfar

tnrers, and in the different markets, ready

to bny all bargains that are offered, and ship

ns daily fresh and desirable goods. Remem-

ber the advantage of having such a buyer all

the time in the market. We shall offer in-

ducements in Staple and ancy Dry Goods.

Table Cutlery, Silverware, Jewelry, LadJea'

and Misses' Hats, Notions, etc., etc. etc.

REMEMBER, NO. 371 MAIN ST.

LOOK TO YOUR CHILDREN.

THE GREAT SOOTHING REMEDY.

Jfrs.
WTutambt

Xii i'

Mrt.
Whttcvub't

yrup.

Cures Colic and Griping
in the Bowels, and facili-
tates the process of Teeth- -

SnTslaes Convulsions and
overcomes diseases in-

cident to Infants and
Children.
Cures Diarrhea, Dysen-
tery and Summer Com-
plaint in "children of allWhuombtl

Cents.

It Is the Infant's and Children's
Soothing Remedy lu all disorders brought an
by Teething or any other cause.

Vre.par.sl by the GRAFTON MEDICINk
CO., "t. l.oul. Mo.

Sold by druggists and dealers In medlelna
Averywaer- - n.vtiiaw

K STABLISHKD, 1M1

FORSYTH'S

STANDARD SCALES.

fr all kinds. Nearly 300 varieties, adapted
J to every oasiness. tvery ncsae

ranted coajtxcT. stkons axd dchajhs.

Onus.

Great

IIKU1L1. B14LRS. a CU.,
Corner Monroe and Front streets,

Sole Agents for Memphis and Vicinity.
full Jlr wv n. hind sis riw

rival J uul ia

all

I at
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Jlibi Yeast Powdar dllrW twelve
var psst, da to its perfect purity, aealuV-rsUv-

sad economy. Put up in tins, setuat
taVht as nurassaHii. sad will keep for yaaav

Tne quantity requires aw use is man '

t . . och-j,.- .' ass 'Jisn

mmmmmMAt
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